
formation. From forgetfulness, land prob-
ably- a natural flesh° to exaggerate her
term of life, Phillis' own statements are
hardly- to be depended upon- To one she
related that she was a married woman at
;he time of Braddock's defeat, when :Oland
was impressed from her master's farm to
serve as a teamster in the army or. its dis-
astrous march upon Duquesno. This should
bare occurred in 1755, in which case, al-
lowing Phil 1J have been sixteen at the
rime, her age at the time ofher death would
hate been 100 years. Another of her sto-
ries places her birth at date of the battle

-Brandywine. This would shorten her
iife to a little over SO years. We are in-
:lined to believe both accounts apocryphal.
We have from good authority that in ISO 6

we a domestic in the family of our

info; mant, wlio was very young at the time,
and remembers lair as a woman apparently
in her prime—without gray hairs. With
Phil's hcselth and iron constitution she
might, at that time, have been of any age
beta eon thirty and sixty without bearing
es idence of her years sufficiently marked
to make an impression on :1 child. With
Cs cry di-p .fition to contribute to the natu-

r.d and harmless popular belief in Plulits'
sopCrllattlral limgevity, candor compels u-
iiwit our credence to, at 'nest, 103 years.
but we feel confident that in placing her
age at 100 we rather underrate than exag-
gerate her unusual span of life. We un-

derstand that a stone to mink her resting
place is contemplated. Vie think this
proper and right, but trust that before the
design is carried into execution, no effort
will be spilled to ascertain if possible, the
actual date of the old W0111411 .:4 birth, that
it may be recorded with her name on the'
.4 toile.
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YORK Mt.P.CL'ltr.-11.)liner of the
T,,,tr.er, floes ti it m)l»polize the entire

lea :Taper world as is sometimes supposed.
'lle puhlif,lters of the Nam 17J)* ife,•cliry
have gifen proof of their f.ital:ty by the
employ: neat Of r. 0. C. Parely, the great
.tut, ilean artist, to illustrate that p per
weelz,y Ali!) one of his unappranehable de-
signs. This is a step iff the right direction
on the part Of the Ofilertrit, fur Parley':
drawings arc Si `zliperitir to tile ge,ler•
:Cray Of nefNspaper illustrations that they
cant it fail to influence for good the popular
taste far art, which, in many instances,
mhos its first 10-sons front the wood cut:

of the pictorial4. l'ront the specimen illus-
tration tiro anticipate a series of designs
from the artist such as will make the Mi,
cur!, much sought after. We give ,he en-
terprising publishers credit fur their spiri t.

CS!,,r,lng SLIM

true^.nib• un-
lin the shriveled
urttonv: tdrut4
ut within the
and there life

reel;; impitired,

imnatc.t.s; :%Lta.tzixr.—This New
York succes.,or of Craham in its second
bninber, for February, fulfils its publishers
promise of excellence. It rather surpasses
the old Philadelphia, monthly in its various
dopartnicnts, and its editor, Chas. C. Leland,
l.eeps the "Ertqy Talk" quite up to the
mark. -1s a Ladies' Magazine it is uncut-

oas-ed.
',i c 1 17:7' n:its•
dto her. She

of the t.,tt it

gel much,
oc•u ch('rful

not.—Peterson's Bank
List for February Ist contains a list

of SI new counterfeits issued sinee Jan. Ist.
54 on the [010:1 hank of Reading, are the
unly ones on Penns) lvania banks, and the,P

the Detector douhts the exi ,tenee of, as
their mreulation is only reported. Coun-
teifeits multiply milli such rapidity that

e% cry man should trot lihnself with a De-
tector a, he would With: a semi er

gtlice. It Nva,
,41 Llo= inga in

NN hi.:ll inanv

1 la c rcjected
Iu or the true
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C hey pueuLar
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f the 1.to,1" all

lan ,Y •C`. KNELL.'', BA ‘K Non: Pa.-
row ItaNQ received numbers of this
Detector for Feb. lst, mei Feb. "rd, with
tue late ,t collate' flit; reported. The Be-

' porter is full, and, a•-• far rt, we knw, (tor-

reel, giving 11. list of all liank, in the United
States and Canada, with the rate at which
their notes are quoted iu Philadelphia, and
a hrief description of the counterfeits on
eatth. A ts,duttide as-istant to de_ da•iness

i%ari u h bad
lup.n..t invariably
1,25 kitVelt upon,
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‘ ,l I'l a Father" i.. a capital stor:g.
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MESE (; EN:s FahmEr---The 6enriesee
,twer e,n tains the Le-t agtieultural flab

and i, ab,,ut the belt agricultural
publi-be.l. The February rsumbe ,

iii,L reeeive 1 i (Hie,' with laluable
11,1 v r:n4•l tor

r 0,1.1 1.0 ,t MEM

Police Items.
REPoltT1.111:1* OUP. 1-PECIAI, "MOl -,TI

11,11qP. LooKIN,-; 171.,—A NEW TittbE.
1...,t intliet, and —Oa Thursday, L7th ult., 40Inplain vrer
•• •lapanving ~at le before do,tice Wekh by a re ident of
ouly •-ago ap- Walnut street against a pertinneiotiq Ger-
i-, a san-I,o•tion man begger who was annoying the
0 e.oulat during flits 'borough by uuiden.ant. importunity.

11.2parted Itbdiard wa4 romtm,qiuned to head him on'
aud, we may land ace)r.lingly starto 1 in puNuit. The

ut c..ntemcdness. C.m,.tahlc Catllr Up With the (-Headerr l ua Linn, Lieber- engaged in his avocation in Walnut street,
c*tecat of all and informed him that a contribution

Ile was hurled in awaited hint at the Blue Front, whither the
voluntary sub- two then directed their Pte Arraigned

who turned out haute the law•gicer the mendicant gave
1 her funeral.— name as John Myers, rind primed to
cached to a larre halo been one “r the straggling recipients

h/aLb.., L thv 11 Jp,pindity a feW nights plevious
tl. 11. t, hi- arte•t: ou ttiticl oeca•don he 'WAS ad-

L 1 e, 111-il, 1 that the price us liberty was
eternal ni,-eace fr.nn the city limits.

ooh sits r,f in 4 htli ei.l C it./CNC(' Of jUS"
ohit Joy. . t.ee ~friteh-r 1,4.1 -et up hi. c•etvenienre
mete and An I nn .r1:':.•l ro i c t in opp t., the

iable. V. al: r..10 .I,cantt of 1;-;tire Wel-h, aril tarried at
he natta..:l :Lc .vi erc he enga,;ed tiara and
1 begro ~:ntith r 'Acre.] into a c.partnerhip in
contlued her inti- which he \VW, the active and out door meta-

-1 firmly of Geoer- Ler. Althott;( 11 an article; or agreetnent
as he crossed the were found it appeared that the prisoner,
ce (then Wright's; as his portion of the sick in trade furnish-
iplik at Ihe time e 1 a pitial.fe face and a tniching story,

Cortgre(-s sat at while his partner invested a basket. cr..
with his servants na it wCre. worked his Nossir. by cr.llection

of cold rictlials and the indiscriminate
v:ornan's age, we ,ulie;tati.)n of general charity. The firm

st•!i,fe^torc in-' wag pr,lcrering, and at the time cf its un-

a
. l'A.
5 1-•:,

ceremonious dissolution by the stronz, arm
of the low had a snug little balance on the
credit side of the "scrap" book. The Jus-
tice reprimanded Myers fur his resistance
to the old decree of banishment, and to

make sure of his obedience in the present
instauce scat him down to Mr. Calliven for
:;0 dot's.

STRANGEnj Tuees is.—John Car/in,
Dennis O'Gellagher and Frederick Zeller
applied at the Blue Front on Friday, 28th
ult., for accommodations. They represent-
cd themselves as travelers overcome by mis-
fortw:c, and denied hospitality by hard
hearted publicans. Zeller had been helped
by some good brother to one or two "lagers"
but none of the party had broken bread
"for a long day." Justice Welsh accom-
modated theta with an order on the Bo-
ron' Caravanseri, and they departed un-

der guidance of High ("unstable Derrick.—
hi the morning they were invited to propel
towards Lancaster. They made good time
while Richard remained in sight, but soon
turned te corner on hint and went into hard
deggitz. As they were heard of no mare
at the blue Front they probably departed
out, of Wel,ll's juri,dietion. Our town is
inte,ted Is :tit these stra gglers—generally
ileserNing, brawny loafers—pests and

utli,anees to society. They should be util-
ized, awl we go in fur a chain gang, to be
employed on the highways and byways.

Tut: Wr.oxa Passzsnr.n.--On Friday,
2Sth ult., Jacob Rotharmel, a German, was

brought before Justice Welsh, charged with
stealing a horse, the property ofMr. Grove,
of Elizabethtown, in this county. About
four mortis ago a man called at the livery
stable of Mr. G. ami hired a horse and
sulky to drive to Mount Joy. Nut return-
ing in season inquiry was made, when it
Wai discovered that the thief hal exchanged
the sulky and harness for a bridle and sad-
dle on the road, after which the horse was
ridden to Columbia, ;where he was offered
for sale. At this place all trace of him was
lost. So, pidon rested upon a hostler who
about that time decamped from Kendig's
Ta‘ern, on the Marietta Turnpike, and a
look out uas kept for this individual by
parties who hoped to earn the $.20 reward
olrered for the arrest of the horse thief. On
the 111.S1(11 lbaliartnel returned to fire neigh•
hot h.nnl, w hen he was arrested by two

aerie deaatic4, of Itapho township, and
brought before Justice Welsh ns abut e

stated. Mr. Grove was sou mooed in haste'
and arrived in ditto and a very muddy
buggy--hor,e in a lather. A. minute ex-
aminatimi, through spectaci.s, we believe,
followed, ish n it was discovered that Ituth•
:mud was not the thief, and he was accord-
ingly discharged. A. general flare up en-
sued between all the parties--the late pris-
oner pitched into the captors and they into
the loser of the horse, claiming the $:2O for
their trouble. The court pocketed its fees
and hod for snaps, with what foresight the
sueceding case will show.

"Girt:.t DOG .t DAD NAME:.--ilotharmel
Jacob, of the abuvecase returned shortly-after
his discharge and made complaint against
one Joseph Brown for assault and battery.
It:chard tv is instructed to produce Joseph
the warlike, which, after much artful dodg-
ing, he succeeded in doing. Bru‘‘o olinied
in defence that be lied buen in the office at
the tine of Hotharmel's bearing, but de-
parted before the rendering of the xerdiet,
and meeting the quondam prisoner making
excellent time towards the suburbs ho ar-
rested hint as a fugitive from involuntary
sellitude, coercing him into a retrograde
motion to the Blue Front ibself, Here
'bitchy, his eaptke, made a mutioo to

leave the piesence wheu lie, .Juseph, felt
justified in "fetchin' Lim, one." As Justice
itself Iv:messed the blow, further evidence
was unnu;es.:ary and the volunteer "poliss—-

' was hell in the sum of $lOO to appear at
the noxt term of Quarter Session-3 to an-

' saw. for oisu:licioas assault. The magistrate
threw it., ete o‘er the assembled multitude

I :laid sake 1 hr his blandest tunes "Would
nor other gentleman like to commit a little
:t'.ault!:- but nu one volunteering be dis-
patched Hollingsworth and Itichard into
the highways and byways to bring in ic-
thus while Justice load her bandage on and
her Hood up.

1)1.,V1 Pni,CnTT, rue /INTO INA N.—
imam 1.1 Prescott, the historian, died of

paralysis at his residence in Boston on Fri-
day 1,1,t, in the C, th year of his age. Few
men hare done mole fur the literary fame of
their,c.mntry, and his works will long lire
as meta rhils of his industry and ability,
midi]) the pliy•ical difficulties under which
lie labored have .endered the more remark-
able. Ile died in the prime of life with all
his faculties about him in the midst of un-
fmislied labors and losing friends. The
death of such a man is something mate
than a national loss, it is a loss to humanity.

Mr. Pre.mott belonged to a highly respect-
title New England family. his grandfather,
Col. Win. Pi eseott, Was in command of the

! American forces at Bunker Hill, and his
' father, William Prescott, long occupied a
high judicial station. The Historian was
born at Salem, Mass., entered Harvard Col-

-1 lege at Eileen, and graduated with honor.—
! He was intended fur the law, bat previous to

lea% ink, college, he lost thesight of oneeye by
an accidental blow, the other from over ex-
ertion began to fail. and at the treshold of
life he found himselfnearly blind. In hopes
that a cure might be affected, his father
whose means were ample, sent him to Eu-
rope, where he spent two years under the ,
care of the hest occulists, hut NN itlt ut nny
sal kraetoss results. Ile rimer fully recoier•

c 1 the use of his eyes. On his return he de-;
terinined to he a historian,— a strange de-
cision in t imv of his phy-sical defect. But he Iknew what was requisite to become one. Ile
had d also, a proud cou..eiuusness
of Ids powers to uphold him in his puisnit,
to Tmury himself for which lie gave himself
up to a ten year's course of reading. He
then selected a suLjeet—The History of
Perdinand and Isabella—which, after hav-
ing Leerten years engaged upon it, be gave
to tho public. It was published simult-

, ancuusly- at Boston and London. and atonce ,
established his reputation. If fruit was long '
ripening., it 'sac perfect whets pr‘Jduced.ll

The work was read with unusual admiration
and by continua acclaim placed at once
among the classics of uue language. Five
years later his second work, the Conquest
of Mexico, appeared. This was succeeded
by the Conque,t of Peru. Ile also produc-
ed some miscellaneous works. Since 1850
he has been engaged on a history of Phillip
the Second, of which the first three volumes
have been published. This work will un-
fortunately remain uncompleted by the hand
which designed it. The fame of this Amer-

can historian was won by nu artifice and can
sustain no reversal. The extent of his re-
searches, the fidelity of his selections, his

perspicacity and skilful arrangement, his
candid treatment ofhis subject. and the beau-
ty of his style hare been universally ac-
knowledged. Prescott's four great histories
are an enduring monument of his fame.
They are not surpassed fur fidelity, impartial-
ity, comprehensiveness of view and clear-
ness and elegance of style. They are, and
always will be classics which America ever
may be proud that one of her sons contribut-
ed to the stores ofAmerican literature. The
individual character of Mr. Prescott was
somewhat indicated in Lis writings. He

was nut a man of society, but was possessed
of a genial manly heart, a pure:and unbletn-
kited character. His honors and distinct-
ions never impaired the modesty and sim-
plicity of his character, and perhaps no man
so eminent was less the subject of envy, de-
traction, or ill will. Long will he be mourn-
ed by those who knew and ever will he be
honered by those Mho can appreciate genius
and its works,

PICTCRE.QUE.—The following original
passage occurs in a novelette published in
the New York Ledger, which "Edward Ev-
erett writes for:"

"The sight thatso sturted the tories was
that of another troop, of seventy or eighty
horsemen, each carrying his rifle aloose be-
fore him on the crupper, to be ready for in-
stant service, who were coming dorm the
cross-roads at a swift, vigorous trot.

"It was the Free Itang,ers!"
The discription of four score horsemen,

each carry log, his rifle "aloese before Lim on

the crupper," is highly picturesque. Of
course, they were all riding backwards—at
0 "swifc and vigorous trot!" No wonder the
twice weredisturbed! We should think the
renders of the said novelette would be a lit-
tle disturbed, too.

=What ahcient sage was the inventOr of
dancing? Play toe.

THE GREAT ENGLISH REMEDY, .
SIR JAMES cLARIiE'S

CELEB It ATE D FEMALE PILLS.
l'repared (ton; a prescription of Sir J. Clarke,

M. D., Physician Esti aardioni y to the Queen.
TIII4 inetiteito• miff:Wing in the core

orall tlio.e painful trod tlntigernitt to Which
the female dot•toution t. sniffed. It moderate. ull
execs, und reittoVeß till obsttuetions, and a speedy
cure may be re :fed on.

TO At ^.RRIEI)
II ia pecultnrly suited. It will, in ft short trine, bring
on the monthly period with red/Int ity.

bottle, price Ore Pillar. bent, the GoeCrll-
- $101".p of Weal Britain. to pievetit trouuterleit...

CAUTION.
Th,e Pi 11, should not be taken by female. during

the Finsi"rif moNTII:, of Pregiiancros they

ere -ore to bring on int•cuiriuge, but at an} oilier
time they are -ail..

In nil ea.!. of Nrrvntt. fot.l Stiotol Aft, Ilion,
Pad tit the Bad: rind Litul:4,l,titigue uu RllolleX ,'r
lion, P44,1..110:1 rot - the Ilearl. lhale rue.. tool NV1.11......
tile.... I'lll- will citecl NI, M.11,11 ill Mil,
Leer 1.111...1, and alilinueli a pow cm! I. InrJy, .10 net
credal.] mot. ,Mantel, or I/11)111111 g hurtful
In the C01,1•11111011.•

p .111plilet each pack-
.up.', w inch •Itouid i.e entail:ly pre-err...l.

Sole Agent fur the Coiled suites and Citnnil4.

(1,1,1. C. Baldwin ft; C0..) firtelir-ter.N. V.
N• I 110 and G poquge =i enclo-c.llO any

1 umhn, lied agent, will to bottle ;cold:111mq; 51.1
velure Mail.

Ronal, by Dr. I:. Agent, for Colutt.litn
'l' W. IfNit S.:SONS, Ageutr.Pllll.l.
111ey 29,

lIAIR DYE--11AIRDYE-lIAIII DYES
W3l. A. BA'CHELOR'S LIAIR DYE!,

The Original and Best in the World:
All o:lu•r. air inere inntanon., and ,liould Le avoid.

i you w 1...11 to ..rape ri.!teule
Gr.,'. Rad. or Rudy Ilair by rd m•tar.tly to

tint. and ❑.rwr.,l 11,0,11 or Blat.k, ultimo'. the least
nil.) to liAir 1.1 St.in

FiPeen :Intl Diploma,. have been awarded
to t:•m. A Batchelor ,inee LaP. nerd ever >00(10ap•
plicationt. b ite',con made to tl,e flair of hi, patrons
at In. Canton. 11t e.

'V,n A. 11ntchrtur'• Pair Dye prntluerc a color not
to be .11...ingui.lted from unto re, nad ranted lint
In 111J1Ift w 11. e le.ast,llllWeVer long it may Ire 00(1110

and, and the ill etieet.. of bad d) e, remedied, the flair
invigorated for Life by 1a• Splendid Dye.

11l ode, .old or applied (iii private room•I at the
Faelory, 2 t Broadway, New York.

sold in ail cote. and town. of the United Slate.,
L} and Fancy Good; Bettlvr..

1:3-The genuine h•ts the name and tiddrei• upon a
•heel plate engraving, on four sties of each box, of

WM. A. BATCHELOR,
Nov. 1:1, 1 Broad, ay, Now.York.
Sold by Druggi.ts F in Columbia. It. IVilitam•,

Age tat

WIGS-WIGS-W IGS
/3:111 -11,101'S WI 4S 4111,1 Toupee• ,01. The y

are elegant. light, ra•y nail durable.
riiiin gton charm—no turning up I,chind—no

Mg ',tribe trend; indeed, the.i. :he only e•tahloMment
where Me, thong• roe properly an•le r.tood and made

Nov 13, 333 Ilrandway. New York.

DALLES'S:YIAG ICAL PAIN EXTRACTOR
In all dt•ruare intlatornatton more or Ic•• predonti-

nnter—now• to allay inflammation Piril.cs at the root
of dtven•e—ltener immeThnte cur•

Ijallcy's Magical Pain Extractor,
and nOtbillg rife, will :414A) I,llllllllllkllollat oiler
and makeccrtmu cure

Iley's Magical Pain F:itractor
Will Cure Or follow ing among . grunt catalogue of
iii.ease, Aura•. Scalds. Cuts, ill-ire., Scre Tippirr,
Corn..llllllloll4,Brua.e.i. Sprains. Poe.. Poison, Clad-
bliains". It Scrofula. Ulcers, Fewer Sore., Pelona
Ear Ache. Pale., Sore Gob!, Saelimg•, Mien-,
mnii•m, Scald Bead, Salt Rheum. 13..Idnes•, blry,:pe-
Ins, Ringworm. Barber's hell, Small Pox. Men-lea
Hash. , &e.

To ',rime n may' tepr.ear ineredaloa. that so man)
th-ea-e..ihould i.e roach, by [me article, sitel/ an
Idea Rai vunnb when reel...roma 1,01111. In the (art.
dial the fah., Is a COIIII,IIII HOU of tagredientr, each
rued menu nor lipid) inga perfect a atittotn to
-lie 111-order

Dallc}•'s Magical Pain Extractor
in it. i• IMICte:II, hermit, the time is an ab o,l
Lent rear dtae.•c and a permanent cure; and it as an
ciiractor. taa It draw• all dr.rx•r 0111 of tire affected
part. leaving nature x• perfectaa before the mjnry.—
It arcely n ry ton •y that no hour, work.
•Imp. or imolaitetory should he one tatuneat anti,
nul it

To Pain Extratior i• genuine unletm the box has
I upon it * atre! p!nte euernving. with the name of

henry hnil.y, Manufneturer.
Yor aah• by all the Druggitaa nrd potent medicine

11,cmgbotil the United Staten and Canada.
rionetpal Depot,l6 Chamber. at , New•York

Sold by Druggi.t. Columbia
It WILLIAMS.. Agri,'

=ECM

'Nov. 13, se

REPORT

OP the 'Board of Directors of the Lancaster
County Mutual Insurance Company, made

at the Mike of the Company at Williamstown,
JANUARY Ist, 1859.

Number of Policies in force Jan. Ist, 1859,
2,590.
Amount of insurance in force on

Policies issued up to January
Ist, 1858. $5,859,276 79

Amount of insurance
effected on Policies
during the year, $888,359 62

Amount of insurance
cancelled for same
period, 739,709 1,4

increased amount of
insurance during
the year, 148,820 48

Deduct amount of in-
surance ascertained
to be void as per re-
port of the collector
filed in the office of
the Company. em-
brnema the years
1858 1857 and 1858,144,620 25

9,000 23

Whole amount of insurance in
force January Ist, 1850, $5,863,277 02

Asn't of Premium notes in force
January Ist, 1850, $261,420 76

CR. FUNDS OF TOE COMPANY.
Balance in the hands of

the Treasurer, Janu-
ary Ist, 1858, $3,879 96

Cash received for bal-
ance of Assessment
No. 9, 89 85

Cash received for bal-
ance of Assessment
No. 10, 178 15

Cash received for bal-
ance of Assessment
No. 11, 4,825 19

Cash received for As-
sessment No. 12, 6,137 76

Cash received for per
tentage paid on pre-
miumnotes during the
year, 575 01

Cash received for poli-
cies during the year, 342 00

Cashreceived as follows
to pay losses to the
Company prior to
making the 12th As-
sessment, viz:

i Cash reed from Clinton
11:mes, 1,000 00

44 from Benja-
min Hershey, 400 00

44 44 from Christ's]
Hershey, 350 00

1, 4, from Marga-
ret Ferree, 640 00

4, 44 from Elisha
Ferree, 600 00

4, r< from Thos S.
Mcllvain, noo 00

a from Thos. S.
Alen vain, 300 00

~ rr Pooceerls of
Note in the
Farmers' B'k
of Lancaster, 395 73
Proceeds of
Note in the
Farmers' B'k
of Lancaster,79l 47

re 44 Proceeds o
Note in the
Lancaster Co.
Bank, 1,905 00

$22,010 12
1856. DR.

Jan. 16, cash paid Thos.
S. Woods, amount of
his note and interest, $519 08

Feb. 16, each paid Rob-
ert S. 14 am't
ofhis note and int., .519 33

Feb. 16, rash paid John
M. and James A. Buy-
ers, am't of their note
and interest, .519 33

March 15, cash paid Ja-
cob S. Hershey, am't
ofhis note and int., 311 50

March 13, cash paid
Henry High, am't of
his note and interest, 622 90

March 16, cash paid
Daniel Denlinger, am't
of his note and int.. 415 38Marrh 17, each paid Ja-
cob R. Hershey, am't
of his note and int., 311 50March 30, eash paid Eli-

WANTED,
A rouNT; MAN OR BOY to attend store. Addeona

fte2 23. enlumbin. f Feb.s.'3o.
ZIIIILIO SALE.

Bi virtue of an order of the Orphans'
Court of Lancaster county. will be sold et pub-.

hr sale. at the 'Washington House, In the Borooch
of Columbia. on SATURDAY, FEBRUARY 25,1/3"
the undivided hv Ifof wit that

LOT OR PIECE OF GROUND,
situated in said borough. on the north side of W!. 1e0,4
street, between Second and Third streets, eontatning

in front on sniff Walnut street 35 feet, and extendlitg
111 depth 150 feet. having thereon erected a newly-
Poi], two...tory weatherboarded DWELLINOALHOUSE and SHOP, with all the necessary
conveniences thereto attached.

Sale to commence at 7 o'clock P. Meer salt; dq
when terms will be mode kanwn by

DAPHICts HERR.
htSRY EDWAREIS.

Administrators of John 13 'Edwards, decease 4•
Columbia, February 5, 1856-41

Philadelphia Division P. R. R.—Winter
Arrangement.

On and after Monday, Nov. 29, Pasaenger
Trains on th4s Division will run us follows:

LEAVE EASTWARD.
J.anr. err Jiff Ae Mail.

Columbia, 8.00 Aral . 2.50 P.M. G.55 r.ai.
Lancaster, 3.35 3,28 * 730 •'

AIR. AT

W. Philad., 11.50 G.45 • 10.30 •'

LEAVE WESTWARD.
Mail liar Ac. Lane. Ac

Philada., 7.30 a.m. 3.00 P.M. 4.30 P.M.
Lancaster, 10.45 cc 4.35 cc 8.00 •r
Arr.at C0ra.11.16 " 5.15 " 8.35 "

Statement of the Columbia Bank,
ON the morning of the .Ist Feb 1859, as

required by Act of Assembly, of 13th
October, 1857.

ASSETS
Loans and Discounts, $373,735 25
Specie, $50,927 07
Notes of other Ranks, 1,820 00
Checks and Drafts, 2,672 70
Due by Banks, 121,676 91

-- $180,296 OS
Real Estate, 49,405 59
Personal do., 14,529 65
Stock in Real Estate,
Columbia Btidgei

-- 63,935 24
3,346 98

157,300 00

$778,613 55
LIABILITIES.

Notes in circulation, $208,035 00
Due to Banks, 15,562 01
Deposits, 176,817 59

$400,414 63
LANCASTER CO UN7 Y, SS:

The above statement is correct and true to
the best ofmy knowledge and belief._ .

SAMUEL SHOCH, Cashel-.
Sworn and subscribed before me, this Ist

February, 1859.
F. H. EBUIL, 3. P

Columbia, Feb. 5, 18:19.

LIST Or LETTERS
EMAINING in the Columbia Post Office.

JA.I Jan- 31, 1859
Persons enqiiiring for letters will please mentios tf

they are advertised.
Adorn John Alsrtin Kiieisley Andrew
.111 ml Ileary Kook William
Alldre,, James Keller Klichnel
Anderson Susan Lamed David
Arkford Frederick Landis E
Baumgardner W' C Leader David If
Hayman Charlotte I.yls William
Boggs John 2 Ala•Ce nary William
Illnir D C sk. 0 McCombs Adeline
Drown John Miller John
Holler Jacob Miles N. Si.
torich Louisa Alc Padden Martha

Bald, 111 Eli S ierkers Catharine
Baker Joseph Alocre Elizabeth
Dromece A Ma) S.nnnrl
lllackstati henry his Ninth. ins
Colwell Censer AI user Christian
Clark E H March Josiah
Cotfley Ntary Match:me Joseph
Eaglet !Seaver Sr. Co Natrs Peter
EVelltlelienry Park & Grant
Ford Al 'elute' Pollock Georre
FisherJames Pitch Jacob 2.. .
Ku to Lesi Madam. E. J
Graves John 2 Row John
Goble Enos Reinig J ohn
Greene E Siovii!e 3
Goan John Scandley Tames
rirdl.ol A .1 Stouffer Liblne
Gant, John Sarum. Snrah
Ilogan Mary Stauffer David
lioti,ndobler Kale Snyder Jefferson
lierid tor John Summer, 111u•hoel
Ilurris Diu Stmay James
Ilatnbrighl II II Snyderentliarine
11m1..1e C T Trout Joseph
Ilnn•er Abraham Taylor Levi
genii"; Al a rim Wilson %V D
IS"tudleinsil Charles Wilson It lAr
1:o., ,,I1 Air 'White &a r. 3
Kullon Jacob Wheliright Fleury

A.S. MODERWELL, I'. M
Columbia, Feliruary 4, 1e."..9.

sha FerreeJitam't of
his note and interest, 836 00

Match 3b, cash paid Han-
nah Bitzer, ain't
her note and interest, 1,371 50

March 30, cash paid
Robert S. Mcllvain,
amount ofhis note and
interest, 1,048 OD

March 30, cash paid M.
J. Slaymaker, ain't of
his note and interest, 104 50

June 7, cash paid note in
Farmers' Bank of
Lancaster,

July 1, cash paid note
in Lancaster Co. B'k, 1,905 Qg

1858, Cash paid for the
following losses to the
Company to wit:

Feb. 9, cash paid Sam-
uel Slokom assignee
of C. N. Sproul, for
amount of loss to his
forge house,

March 30, cash paid
Christian Overholser,
amount of his loss on
barn and contents, 1,000 00

March 30, cash paid
John Siegle, his loss
on cabinetmaker shop
and contents,

May 6, cash paid Jonas
B. Martin, his loss
on brick dwelling and
store house, 1,905 00

June 14, cash paid M.
V. & W. F. Kerns,
their loss on grist mill 1,500 00

Aug. 1, cash paid Rob-
ert Maitland, his loss
on house & contents, 550 00

Aug. 4, cash paid Mo-
ses Brinton, his loss
on house & contents, 1,000 00

Sept. 14, cash paid H.
A. Rauch & Co., a
partial loss to their
house,

Sept. 14, cash paid John
Landis, a partial loss
to his house,

Sept. 14, cash paid Hen-
R. Reehn, a partial
loss to his house,

Dec. 21, cash paid Jacob
High, his loss on barn
and contents,

Dec. 21, cash paid Da-
vid Styer, his loss on
barn and contents, 2,200 00

Dec. 21, cash paid for
printing, asper vouch-
ers exhibited,

Dec. 21, cash paid, re-
funded to agents and
members for assess-
ments overpaid, and
for monies overpaid
on expenses of re insu-

1,000 00

ranee,
Dec. 21, cash paid, post-

age prepaid by agents
of the company,

Dec. 21, cash paid for
postage stamps and
stamped envelopes,

Dec. 21, cash paid com-
mittee of Investiga-
tion on losses to the
company,

Dec. 21, cash paid for
half ream of roliciee,

Dec. 21, cash paid for
stationery,

Dec. 21, cash paid error
in last audit,

Dec. 21, cash paid for
assessment received
by C. Umble, agent,
with which the Trea-
surer is charged, and
remains unpaid to the
Treasurer,

Dec. 21, cash paid dis-
count on two notes in
the Farmers' Bank of
Lancaster,

Dec. 21, cash paid N.
Ellmaker, Esq., At-
torney's fee,

Dec. 21, cash paid for
collecting aesessm't
No. 9,

Dec. 21, cash paid for
collecting assessment
No, 10,

Dec. 21, cash paid for
collecting assessment
No. 11,

Dec. 21, cash paid for
collecting assessment
No. 12,

Dec. 21, c'h p'd for fuel,
Dec. 21, cash paid Sec-

retary's salary,
Dec. 21, c'h paid Trea-

surer's salary,
Dec. 21, c'h p'd office

rent,
Dec. 21, cash paid Di-

rectors and Executive
Committee for ser-
vices rendered to the
company, 139 00

$19,977 78'

Bal in hands ofTrea., Jan. 1,9, $2,941 34
There is yet to be paid to Daniel Rohrer for

the loss ofhis barn and contents, two thousand
dollars, (2,000 00,) due about the first of Feb.
ruary next, and for monies borrowed (which•
will be payable about the first of April next,
four thousand seven hundred and ninetyseven
dollars, ($4,797 00,) making the present in-
debtedness of the Company, six thousand seven,
hundred and ninety-seven dollars, ($6,797 00.)•
The balance due by the Treasurer, as above
stated, and what is yet unpaid on the 12th as-
sessment (made Nov. 12, 1838,) will be suffi-
cient to liquidate all the present liabilities of
the Company. The losses to the Company,
since the 11th assessment, made November 9,
1857, lamount to eleven thousand seven hun-
dred and thirty-five dollars, ($11,735 00,)
Three thousand dollars of said loss, there are
reasons to believe, were caused by incendiaries.
Three thousand two hundred by lightning, and'
five thousand five hundred and ninety-five dol-
lars by accident. The Directors borrowed•
money to pay for losses as they occurred, to
avoid making more than one assessment for the
year. Members who have not yet paid thei;
proportion of the 12th assessment are again no-.
tilled to make their payments soon, or they
will be called on by the collector, and be sub-.
jeet to the additional expense of mileage. All,
of which is most respectfully submitted.
Thomas S. Woods, Adam K. Witmer,
George L. Eckert, Samuel Slokom,
John M. Buyers, Henry Keneagy,
Moses Eby, Neith'l K. Slaymaker,
John Ranck, Directors.

The following persons were elected Direct
tors to serve the Company for the year 1859 t
Thomas S. Woods, George L. Eckert, John M.
Buyers, Moses Eby, John Renck, Adam K.
Witmer, Samuel Slokom, Thomas S. Mellvain,
Nath'l E. Slaymaker.

All the agents of the Company for the year
1858, have been re-appointed to tbia
Company for the year 1859.

The Executive Committee chosen for the
year 1959, are Thomas S. Woods, George L.
Eckert and Nnth'l E. Slaymaker.

THOMAS S. WOODS, President.
N. E. SLAYMASER. Treasurer and Secretary.,
Feb. 5, 1859.
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